Match Reports – 24 October 2015
S1
The mighty S1 football team continued their fine form with a victory over Firhill High School in the 2nd round of the
Scottish Cup. After a late kick off reduced the game to 25 minutes a half, Broughton's high energy and intricate passing
allowed them to dominate and they were able to score 4 goals past the visitors whilst conceding 0 before the break.
The second half was a much a duller affair with the final score being 5-1 to the home team.
Man of the match was Jay Donoghue with a commanding performance in the centre of the park.
Goals - Jay Donoghue, Brogan Walls, Kyle Somers, Kyle Smith and Jay Killin.
S2
The S2 team continued their good form with an enthralling contest away to Gracemount. Gracemount were a fairly
unknown opponent as they were promoted last year having won their division. Unusually, Broughton went behind to an
early goal and were still behind by half time. Two fantastic goals set up by Sam Gormley and dispatched by Chad Barclay
saw us take the lead, only to be pegged back by 2 breakaway goals ending in lobs for Gracemount to take a lead into the
last 10 mins. Up steps Sam Gormley to score 2, the second in the last minute to secure the win and keep the title dream
alive!
Man of the match: Sam Gormley
S3
On Saturday 24 October the S3 boys football team started their Scottish Cup journey at Wardie Playing Fields in a local
encounter with Trinity High School. The game started off a bit tense with both teams pulling shots wide of the target.
The scoring began with a penalty for Trinity High School to put them 1-0 up which our boys quickly turned round going
in 2-1 up at half-time. In the second half it was all one-way traffic, the Broughton boys running out eventual 8-1 winners.
Goals: Joao Balde (2), Matty Combe (2), Luke Cunningham, Ryan Kerr, Kris Gaff, Trinity OG.
Man of the Match: Owen Barnes
S4
One for the purists, a squad of players made up entirely of students from the catchment and no football academy
players took on the mighty St. Tams on a cold and wet ‘Scottish’ morning at the Broughton arena. It was a very close
affair in the first half ending 3-2 in Broughton’s favour. Broughton kicked on in the second half and took a hard fought
win 6 – 2.
Stand out performances from Jack Morris in goal, Steven Mackay and Cameron Smith everywhere! Some quality goals
from Lewis Eddington (2 – 1 Worldly in the top corner from 40 yards), Rae Katuuo, Washe Manyathelo (2) and Josh
Bridgeman.

